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Telegraphic Tidings

Gold

miles of
How

the levee almve Turner's bayou.
the people are going to escape a

seeming watery fate is now the
qutstion. The Illinois Cental trucks
are covered with water for a distance of
twenty miles.
iiear Pontchatoula the railroad companv
WASHINGTON NEWS,
hns an enormous force of men at work
strengthening the weak place.
THE RKl't BLICAN9 WIN.
Large nunilors of deer were drawn out
Wahhinoton, April 17. By a vote of of the swamps for sixly miles from N'ita
31 to 'M, divided into party lines, tlie
e
crevasse to this section, and are running
declared Messrs. Sunders and Powers all over the vegetable farms, eating young
the returned senators from Montana, and vegetables and corn. Ten or fifteen deer
are being killed each day.
they were sworn ia.
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THE CHILD IS BORX.
Mr. McKlnley's Turin' Menu a re

"ft

at Last

PALACE " HOTEL

Washington, April 17 Just as the
taritl uill was to be reported to the house
the Kepublicau members again changed
UHir minds, and at 11 o clock vesterdav
changed two of the most important items
in me 0111. Again hides have been
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
platen 011 the free list and so lias sugar,
RUMSEY
but in the latter case the committee has
WhA
Storn ami Fnetory,
No
&praenttlona m4
adopted a provision looking to the payNxt dour MennI ui.tni Knak
ment of a bounty of 2 cents a pound 011
the domestic product. These changes
CH1NK8H LEGISLATION.
Do;
Diamond
and Watch Rtpairiii Promptly
have been communicated to the
SILVUK'S BIG RISE
Wilson's amendment to the Chinese
minority members, and us correcBURNHAM.
enumeration hill having been agreed to The
Republican Members of Congress tions are necesbary iu their report, these
by a vote of 29 to 22. Stewart
is
documents, it said, will be delayed iu
Getting Together on Western
Uy the bill ou the table on the ground
their presentation to the house. It is
Interests.
that it would do more harm than good,
understood the sugar men have lie tie
l'he motion was agreed to and the bill
"in the continuity of the
was laid on the table hv a vote of veas .hi
Washington, April 17. The house conli.ieuce
bounty and they therefore protest against
on
committee
the
uuessilver
uepuhlican
2.
nays
Dolph and Morgan voting iu the tiou
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
yestrday heard the report of the me change. I he duty ou sugar ubove,
negative.
subcommittee to confer with the sub- aim inciuiling the 10 Uutch standard, It is
RKDUCTION
OP THK StRPLDS.
ol a cent per puumi
committee of the senate Republican com- said, is fixed at
Representative Dorsey (Nebraska) has mittee, with a view of coming to a basis mis satisnes neither tne suyur cane nor
VRALKK IN ALL KINDS or
mrouuceu a Ulll nroviuillir for Urn A nn. of agreement. The sub cotnmitte reported hect sugar producing stutes.
DKALKKR IN
hition of certain funds in the
tne sugar bounU proposition is not
treasury that it had been agreed that the bill
to the Louisiuna producers
hill provides that, the
should
acceptable
for
Kinds The
the
of
provide
purchase
money
to he deposited with the Unitedrequired
ounces of silver every month, certifiiney nave sent a statement to the ways
(States
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, i4 M
treasurer for the redemption of national cates to be
in payment thereof, to aim means committee protesting against
bank circulation be covered into the treas- be redeemable iu "lawful money." At such arrangements and a King" thut the
ury and treated as funds available for l he first, it is said, the members of the full present rates be not changed.
reduction of the public debt and for the committee were inclined to adopt this
lhe bill was referred to committee of
current expenses of the government. All
and voted to do so. Afterward, the w hole.
The committee says that the country is
minis iieiu in the treasury for the pay- however, in discussing the manner ol
OW
UAKVWAOXVMKBM
AND MOULDINGS.
ment of matured debt anil intprokt dlnu redeeming the certificates, a sentiment the least prosperous 111 w hich low prices
and unpaid on the public debt wball be was developed inakiug them redeemable and wages prevail, ami points to the pres
We carry tlie LargeHt and Best AHxortment
mnllarly treated. Hereafter nn fi,,lu iu bullion. The proposition was advo- ent agricultural depression as a sample.
of Furniture In
available for reduction of the public debt cated by a majority of the committee, and The committee believes it better to raise
the Territory.
and for the redemption of United States the
unite was instructed to atriiin the H.iO,Uu0,OuO necessary to run the gov
notes alrove the sum of $ 10,000,000 shall coufer with the senate
anil ernment ny taxing loreigu imports thai
nd th
be retained in the treasury.
endeavor to induce them to provide for lake it irom domestic, products ; that the
rroin the ractory. Ooods.old uneasy payments. Callaud reeonvinced.
the redemption of certificates in ac- whole bill is based upon protection t
TO RKTUliN LANDS TO TUB PUBLIC.
tSTO
American
bin
at
the
same time
industry,
The bill to restore Dart nf tlm TTimnm. cordance with the views of the house
committee. A member of the senate recommending no duty above the point ol
pahgre Ute Indian reservation tn f lip mil,.
difference
the
normal
costof
petween
prosaid, in conversation upon
lie domain was favorably
duction here, including labor, and the
reported by the
house committee on Indian affairs. 1(. the subject that no such agreement as cost ol like
abroad.
The
re
would
that
be
production
recommended by his vote.
whs introduced by Representative Town- He did not believe that there were five port then takes up the deluils of the bil
euu.
senators who favor the redemption of uud says a reduction in revenues from
INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
certificates in bullion. The senator said placing ou the free list chemicals not pro
-- orSenator Cockreil has intrndm-ni- t
l
it was expected at first that the silver iiuced iu this country will amount to
to provide for the establishment of court purchased would be less than
to show the de
$4,500,000 fo,0U0. it cites hgures
wool
to investigate claims on account of I ndinn per inoiiwi. out uocier tne ODBrutirm o cline in the
production and savs an
the bill the price will be so enhanced that advance of duties lias been recommended
depreciations.
will
which
allord
in a short time the cost of silver would
ample protection to the
NEW JUDICIARY BILL.
wool grower.
hat
sum.
is
also
surpass
"It
probably
bill
The
Collection of Kant and Amount..
passed the house vpRtnrrinv tn
While the senate bill fixed the duty on
define and regulate the jurisdiction of expected," be said, "that for at Ipast
s
wool at 4 cents, the comimttei
other silver than the product of the mines
NOTAICY PUBLIC.
TYPEWKITKR.
courts oi tne united States withdraws all 01
the United States, it will be necessary makes it 32, with a change in dehni
now
Pli.OS-R-Tvested in the
jurisdiction
iRZEINT original
lions and
etc., w hich will
circuit courts of the United States, and iu uiitKu up ine amount 01 monthly pur- - compensate classifications,
lor the difference the com
. HA NT A FK, N. M.
K.lSlilM,ri-limilliner senator said that it
vests the same exclusively in the diHtrirt tuaatfB.
was rapidly becoming manifest tiiat an mittee believes the country should pro
court of the United states ; and also pro- must be reached by the Re duce all the wool it consumes. This can
viues mat tne circuit courts sba exprinun agreement
publicans, or else a proposition will he be done by the addition of 10O.UO0.0OU
B. S. ORI8WOLD such jurisdiction
M. H. OABTWHIOHT.
by writ of error and ap- made for an unlimitaied free
to the present number. The re
coinage and sheep
peal as they have o exercise under ex- this would
the bill seeks to slop the shame
port
says
both
houses.
pass
isting laws. The circuit court is made
less frauds which have been prucliced
At
the
4.000.000
ounces
present
price
an appellate court exclusively except it would be
worth 4.3J0,000. If silver noes in the importation of wools and woolen
has power to issue all remedial nrorenn. to
and the wosteru men fully believe goods, and declares that within the past
par
Circuit
courts
shall consist of the
DBALKB9 IN
hscal
underrated invoices showed
circuit judge and two others to be ap it will, under the operations of the law the year
the
importation of woolen manufactures
will amount to
proposed,
purchase
hv
in
each
circuit
nrnniileiii
the
pointed
$0,0110,000
tt mouth, or $72,000,000 per valued at j2,0bI,00U, whereas the real
MEXICO.
by and with the advice and consent of
market value was nearly 'Jd,OU0.00u
the senate. Circuit courts shall be courts year, thus increasing the government
to
lOO.OUn.- the
ot
equivalent
importation
over
the
consumption
present by almost 000
TJIP
i record.
pounds of wool. The present bill.il
in amount.
A SERVICE PENSION BILL.
Do.s a (eneral banking bullae, and solicits
It is also agreed that the ioint commit is argued, by increasing the duty ou hut
patron, of th. pabUe.
Senator Cameron
introduced a tee will agree upon a proposition to have wools, will transler to this country t;u,- - L.
SPIEGELBEEft.
Pres.
W.
service
bill
in
known
000.UU0
woolen manufactures. The
- 0. SIMMONS.
- - - n..M
pension
W. ar. Manufneturers' Agent, for the well
approved by the Penn- certificates redeemed in lawful
ll
vawaV
sylvania Service Jfeusion association. It this be accomplished it will money,
amount to uverage rte of the woolen goods schedprovides that all persons w ho Rprved in Iree coinage, though it will not be that in ule proposed is 91.781, against the presSOL
LOWITZKI
&
SONS
the late war shall receive a pension of $jj name, lhere is no donbt thut a free coin ent late of 7G.nl.).
&
per month, and in addition a per diem age bill could be fixed in both houses ol
removed
hav.
their
An Obdurate ShcrliT.
pension of 1 cent for every day's service. congress, but in the fa.-- of the president's
The widows of these persons shall hn en- - opposition and the
Burlington, Iowa, April 17. Burling
of a veto,
certainty
Also agents In Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
tilled to $12 a month.
ton's 400 are horribly shocked over tin
of the impossibility of
passing the bill
finest flour iu the market.
OVHY thp Vpto
Jr.rnn ni
ST. Tim OU Ou.l.
r.nd
iui!i
'i'ttWMm
the
for
whole
scheme
en
the
legislation
Mr. McKiniey presented in the housea
close of an amateur entertain
after
the
We keep In stock the world renowned PBABODY CREAMERY resolution
he
will
not
this
to Mew and Commodlooi stand on
subject,
attempted.
the
marble
that
providing
The president has said he would not ment at the opera house last night. The
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
statue of the late Ulysses S. Grant, tenentertainment had been gotten up by u
free
bill
a
not
sign
now,
believing
coinage
dered by the national encampment of the
was for this country to try the experi- Mr. and Mrs. Howe, traveling managers,
Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
A
uranu Army oi tne KepiiDlic, he received itment
wno came here so.no live weeks ago and
alone.
The best stock of Horses and Carriages iu the town. Hacks
and erected in statuary hall in the United
began the rehearsal of a carnival
There
small
is
a
senate
element
in
the
aud Omiiibusses promptly furnished, day aud
States capital.
cosa
rather
and
heautilully
that is inclined, even in the face of those
pretly
Mr. and Mrs.
night, for tiaius and private use.
dilliculties, to stand out for free coinage. tumed entertainment.
Mormons at La Jam.
but alt except 1'lumb, of Kansas, will ac Howe furnished the costumes, and the
17.
Colo..
It is told
April
Antonito,
participants were all prominent ladies ol
from one to another that the Mormons cept the theory that "half a loaf is better Christ
We "ell lnjlarffe
Episcopal Church Uuild, which
Msn.feinurers of all irrade, of hWta explosives. Goods always f;esh.
have captured La Jara and will soon con- than no bread" and will support the had the entertainment iu charge.
scheme as outlined above.
COIiO.
Dfc.NVfcR,
or
the
it
Zion
vert
into
of
Salt
Lake
AKAPHOE
the
ST.,
1453
office
burr.coio.
Munv of the young ladits bad donned
New
market one
but ou TO TUB
Colorado's prosperity. Telephone 120.
San Luis valley, and real estate has al- of the York. otIn the stock
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure
was the bidding their stage costumes at home before going
features
the
ready advanced a notch or two in conse up ol silver certificatesday
to
house.
the opera
During the evening
from SK?i to 100
quence. It is said that the Mormons in- on the
a hheritt from a ueignboringciiy appeared
of
tend to buy up all the business bonnes nuance strength the action oi the senate wilh an attachment ou the entire
para
committee.
with the town site if possible, and that
phernalia wneu the curtain lell on the
will build the town up with capital
they
ladies
were
The
act.
lust
horrified
young
Hisrh
Water Stops Trains.
AND SHORT OEDER CHOP HOUSE.
1800
from Salt Lake city witti a large influx of
New Orleans, April 17. All trains be when informed that they could not take
Mormon immigration from that same
fresh Oysters, Vth, Game and Poultry of all kind
specialty.
tween New Orleans and Jackson, on the the costumes from the building. A great
place. The report started and grew as it
Open nay and Night. The Kest Cook. In the City, and obliging Walter..
Illinois Central, have been suspended. hubbub ensued, but the sheriff was imfrom
&
fact
that
II.
Mice
the
furnished
afford.
Schiller
tablM
went,
will be supplied with the be.l the markets
The
Kuilroad men calculate from the serious- movable, and the result was the young
Co., one of largest general merchandise ness of the overflow that it will be several ladies were compelled to go home in
rooms, liilllard Hall aud Wine Parlors Iu connectlln with Restaurant. Bar
firms in tins portion of the valley have
supplied with the Best IV lues, Liquors aud, Cigars.
ieculedly neglige attire. The sheriff
void out to J. B. Forbes, a Mormon gen days before communication is resumed.
has prostrated the 400.
tleman, of Sanford, and also that several
CONDENSED NEWS.
Another liitte Cut.
other large transfers are pending, and
that an unfinished brick hotel at this
Cenver, April 17. A telegram received
are
Strikes
in
number.
increasing
at the Associated Press ollice
place will probably be bought and the
A national organization of firemen was from a
building completed. There may be some
prominent Missouri Pacific olliciul
effected
York.
in
New
truth in these stories as La Jara is situut Pueblo, Colo., says thut ou account of
1MPOKTKB BID JOB BBS O
ated in the center of the very best farmThe premium on gold at Buenos Ayres the irregularities on the part of a certain
ing land in the valley and is surrounded has advanced to 2.11.
competing hue his company has posted a
Rich-fileMormon
name
by
agriculturists,
y,
15. stone resigned his position as uotice making a reduction 111 the passenti.
one miles east, Sanford three miles second
ger raes, effective oh tlielth,us follows:
of the Burlington.
I'ueblo to Kansas City, $0; Pueblo to St.
east, Manassa nine miles southeast, MorThe
Irish
committee
of
the
executive
Pueblo to Chicago, first
gan six miles northwest.
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plazi, SANTA EE, N. N.
National league is in session at St. Louis. Louis, $10.50;
class, $14, second class, $11.
Big- Foot's Break.
The Giesicke shoe shop at the Jefferson
City Klectiun.
Pierre, S. D., April 17. Arunnerfrom City, Mo., penitentiary, was damaged by
Cheyenne, seventy miles west of the res- tire.
Burnt, Mont., April 15. The election
ervation, says that Chief Big Foot, with
The corner stone of the new federal yesterday for the selection of seven alder-me- u
about forty braves, refuses to either take building at Pedras Negras was dislodged
and a mayor was a complete victory
tor the Democrats. Only one Republican
up laud or vacate for the settlers, and have and nneu of us contents.
w as elected and that
commenced to make trouble. Two com
by a majority of only
is to have charge of an expedi three.
The only issue" before the people
pauies of infantry and three of cavalry tionStanley
soon
to
ol
take
tnedebata'
possession
were dispatched Irom Fort Mead. Thev
was that they should sustain the action of
have cornered the Indians and are await- hie lake region of Africa.
the canvassing board in throwing out prewas
ot
U.
to
isissell,
what disposition to make
Leadville,
cinct 34. Tne election was held under
Judge J.
ing orders as
VALLEY.
of them. Big Foot refuses to capitulate. appointed to succeed Judge Patterson as ihe Australian law and proved a grand
THE PICTURESQUE
court
of
Colorado.
commissioner
supreme
success.
The Floods.
A storm in Nebraska was so severs that
New Orleans, April 17. Reports re grain was taken out of the
Carpenters.
ground and
ceived last night say that tho Mississippi
Indianapolis, April 10. Eight hundred
on the barren fields of Dakota
a
U.
deposited
Hiaadlsa
Gener
Stock
of
Moat
and
Complete
Largest
has risen fifteen points in the last twenty-fou- r
I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Peeos, near Cooper's
carpenters struck yesterday for eight
all stations from Vicksburg
hours
at
Iowa's
3d cents per hour, 111 accor
.
and
Folly.
liours
tourlat and th. cilLens of New Mxloo will har. .r.ry
wh.r.
South
fintLre
In
the
Carried
to caton rouge, ine jxita crevasse itDks Moines, April 10. The house dance w ith the notice given to the boss- while .ujuylLf; an outiug In this delightful sput.
water
the
100
in
and
to
the Atchvfal yesterday refused
widening
suspend the rules es three months ago. Only about
Daily BtAgee to and froaa Olorl.ta on the A., T. ft 8. 7.
aya is rising steadily. Four new breaks for the passage of a joint resolution for e carpenters in the city are not included in
are reported at Bayou de Glanse and the resubmission of the prohibitory amend the strike. The bosses have taken no
Yellow bayou levee, eighteen miles north ment. The matter goes over for two action toward meeting the demands,
of this city, is reported as giving wav. years, as this is the last day of the
though some contractors have agreed to
JSI JBJ
-and wafer is
GLOUIETA, X. M.
concede them.
running over twu
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First

Hen-at-

aii

Mint

Efetly

Ueino-crati-

The City Heat

c

Class.

Santa Fe,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Wagner & Haffner,

2--

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all

4,0011,-U0-

New Mexico

0

d

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

Queensware and Glassware.

hui-i- s

PICTURE FRAMES

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

sub-cor-

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

JOHN GRAY,

FIRST NATIOIAL

Real Estate Agent

.

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

.....

inmi-cias-

PEDRO PEREA,

FOR SALE OR

n

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEN,

1

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fie

Ml if

i

Fill

Dew Dro3 liranfl Canneil

Frutt

BANK

President
Vice President
Cashier

The Second National Bank

trei.t

f

IFltS

OF NEW

OAPITAL IPIID

ino-imr-

-

$160,000

v

YegetaWBs

Livfry Awn Fppn Stables

ssHsms

'V-o-

Lower San Francisco Street.

First

liuli-lair-

Home Powder Co.

IDOISFT

be

a.

clami

BonTonRestaurant

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

d

Herchandise

Genera 1

A

SUMMER

RESOR.T!

GO TO

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

PECOS

-

SA.!N"TA.

FB,

-

JP.

W MIIEIX

POWERS,

MEXICO THE COMING COUTXTTRir
The Mesilla Valle

"isr
liolee Irrigated

j

t .
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iJvmasTON.

and

Aaent:

VlmtTr

d

its Garden Spot!
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Write for niuat rated folders giving tall particular.

GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces. M.
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EXPERIMENTS.
cali'iilnLiou
it may be stated
ron.'li
At a
tliat
capital amonntiiiR to not less
GOVERNMENTAL

fheJOaUy New Mexican
fiu Vf

g
sat

MEXICAN

W

Kuten-r- t

a

Second

Clans

than T0,OJ0 has been expended in artesian well experiments iu New Mexico and
thus far a tbwins well has not yet been
developed. Tins is no inconsmerame
su n for private citizens to expend iu an
undertake which, if successful, would
which
prove of such widespread benefit in
the national government would by long
odds be the largest beneficiary. In nearsome unfortunate cirly every instauce
cumstance has arisen to stop the work
before any considerable depth was
and so it is that
the question of developing an artesian
fi w here is as much of an open one as it
ever was. That flowing wells will yet be
found is the general belief; thoy abound
in Colorado, then why not in New Mexico? Hut private enterprise has now
about reached the limit of its tether in
this matter. That it has done nobly no
one will deny. The other day some
of an appropriation was made by conwell
gress for the purpose of artesian
the
experiments iu the west, and under
circumstances it seems that New .Mexico
outdit to he one of the beneficiaries of a
part of this fund. In fact the govern
ment could well afford to expend a good
round sum for this purpose in this terri-totfor the outlay, if successful, would
in the increased sale of public
return
soon
lands a large profit to the national treas
ash
ury. It is hoped our delegate at
in ;ton will see fit to press New Mexico s
claims earnestly in this behalf.

waller al

TEI1M8 :
tlO.K) Weekly
year ..fXOi.
Daily per year
l.iiu
5.UU
mouths
Bfi
Sij inuiitbB
1.00
three month.... 8.U0 in roe mouths

rr

1.00
Sua mnnth
Daily delivered byarrlgrareiun tier week.
ttato&Jkfr staudiugadvertisfcii..!ii,.suiaUek,uowii
intended for publication
rf"'3u!juiniuuuicatl0U8
must be accompanied by the writer's name aim
as an evidence
address uot lor pulilicatlnu but
to the
oi trood faith, and should be addn-sseshould
biminens
to
Letters
editor.
peruiuiun
New JIkxican triutini? Co.
be addressed to
Santa re, Sew Mexico,
Nkw M h"iTcAF"isftie oldest news-apePost
in New Mexico, ills sent to every urow-no:
e territory and lias a larne and
Oitice iu
and
the
circulation among
intelligent
noople of the onthwi'vt.

jjalhu

THUUMtAY,

AI'Kll,

17.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo railroad will aid durius; the coiiiint; season in
advertising the magnificent resources of
the territory. And thusly the ood work
goes bravely on.

$20,-0U- 0

B.

That noble Human,
8. Rodey, has petitioned congress to restore the cIukmc prerinct of Chihli to
Bernalillo county. Correct, the noble
Roman otis;lit to have his wish, lie seems
to be stuck on Chiliii.
The district court

will reconvene at

Santa Fe on the last Monday in July and
will he a Lusy
Bession. There are several things relating
to the finances of S.tnta Fe couuly that
have yet to receive attention.

the chances are tlmt it

The Nkw Mexican understands that
Mr. T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas, has goue
or will go to Washington to fight the
statehood movement for New Mexico.
Mr. Mills will be well remembered as the

In New York city the people are srtous
e
ly discussing the propriety of disbandiug-thboard of aldermen ami wiping out the
very name of that body from the municipal nomenclature. This is because of the
d sgrace inflicted upon the city by that
body.

it is," Senator

Ingalls says to a Philadelphia paper, "and
regardless of w hom the Democracy may
elect to bear their standard, as tit present
advised, guided by the inexorable logic of
the si.uatiou, I believe Benjamin Harrison will be renominated ami
Comparing the coutse of Hon. W. C.
Hazlediue in Washington with that of
Delegate Anthony Joseph, we are compelled to remark that it is a great pity
and detrimental besides, that Judge lla.le-dinis not the delegate from New Mexico to the 51st congress of the United
States.

e

Mb. Blodoett, of New Jersey, is the
one man whose vote is recorded against
bill which was passed in the
the
United States senate on Tuesday. Mr.
Blodgett came into otlice by tiie ai l of a
mixed party vote, although nominally a
Democrat. Hybrids never turn out well
in politics.
Off years are usually first rate for Democratic municipal victories, and this year
d
is no exception to the rule. The
Republican is too busy promoting
American industrie-- these times to stop
and take part iu au
municipal
contest, but he'll be on hand at the next
presidential election.
anti-tru-

i.

V

II

f,.

hornv-hande-

off-ye-

The ballot box outrage in Conway county, which Hon. John M. Clayton started
in to investigate two years ago, woen he
was so foully murdered, will be investigated in a few days, the work to begin
April 23. Iu connection w ith this ballot
box business the verdict of the Arkansas
Democrats is "guilty but not proven."
And now our Democratic friends in
New Mexico, that is some of them, want
congressional help for the schools of this
territory before anything else. Rut! We
will take care of our schools as soon as
this territory dons the garb of statehood,
and we will take care of them iu goodly
style without congress. All the people
of this territory ask for the present from
congress is the boon of statehood, and the
rest will take care of itself.'
The first thing for a successful campaign is a good and strong central committee. Now if the Republicans of
would be successful during the
coming campaign, and we have an idea
that such is their desire, they had bet
tet to work and organize such a committee and select the proper kind of a chairman for it, and that as soon as possible.
There is plenty of hard and arduous work
to be done, and the sooner a commencement is made the better. Act, gentlemen.

f

h

Comparing the expenditures of tin
Democratic boodle administration from
1885 to 1889, with those of the present
Republican administration, people become convinced, nolens volens, that under
the Democratic administration most of the
men who held office by the grace of
Qrover Cleveland or the territor.al execu
tive, were boodlers of high degree, who
understood their business and gathered in
boodle in great shape and at the expense
, of the tax payers of this territory. This
is sad and mournful, but nevertheless true.
Fact is fact.
.

t

11

J

If

statesman who, although holding position
a Republican iu the 27th legislative
was something of a negotiator
between a few boodle members of that leg
islature and the then Democratic governor
K. i. If oss. of unsavory memory. Of
course, that sort of a man opposes statehood and anything else that might prove
Weeds do not.
of benefit to New Mexico.
flourish iu a clean and well kept garden.
Men of his stamp flourish best in times
like those of the Democratic boodle at
ministration. We presume he is a fair
specimen of the class of people opposing
statehood for this territory.
a-- i

The list of delegates to visit Washington under the auspices of the bureau of
immigration continues to grow. It will
be a strong and influential body oi men.
and altogether a party that will, if properly organize'), do much for the muteriul interests of this territoty.
"Taking the situation as

j f
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Thk Colorado newspapers are displaying a great 'leal of interest iu New Mexico's wellare, and scarcely a day passes
but that something clever appears on the
eilil orial page of one or the other of the
Denver journals relative to this territory's
advancement. The attention is fully appreciated by the people of New Mexico,
for the iuterests of Colorado and this territory are in many respects identical, and
w hen statehood honors shall have come
to us our people will the better be able to
work with those of the Centennial state
in making the effete easterners realize
what the Rock mountaineers are here for.
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is now quoted in Sew York
98Vg, which is the highest pointtouched
by the white metal in some years. To
one thing only (tan tnis advance be
ascribed, and that is the very favorable
prospect of the adoption of some law
w hich will give to silver its proper place
as money.
Tins ot itself ougni to encourage the timid legislators to go ahead
and give the free coinage idea a fair
chance. Even as the prospect now stands
the western miners can begin clearing
out the shafts and drifts of their abandoned silver mines and prepare generally
for business.
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and
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In a lengthy review of the silver
New
York
several
iu congress
And those in need of any article
admit the defeat of the gold bugs
Iu hid line wuuld do well
to call uu tilua
tliu3 far in the light for silver. They
prophesy that the bill which will go to ON SAN FrU
STRFE
the president after more or less debate
wid require the treasurer to receive silver
bullion on deposit at the market price of
FLOWERS.
the day of deposit and issue notes against
it at that rate and still require it to reAll lovers of Flow
deem these silver bullion notes in "lawers are requested to 6nORT KOTICK,
ful money." That is to say, if a citizen
send for a handsome Illustrated
deposits .f 100 worth of silver bullion at
LOW PRICES,
Catalogue of Plants
the market price he will receive if 100 in
and Flowers to
notes, ami for these notes, if he wishes,
riKi WORK,
the treasury will give him 100 silver
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The phonograph is certainly one of the
wonders of the age. The other day at
San Francisco one of Edison's agents
caught Mme. Fatti'e priceless notes of
"Home, Sweet Home" by placing his
machine under the stage among the gas
pipes, and connecting it with the prompter's box, where the diva's voice fully
Things have come to a
Commenting on the report from Wash- penetrated.
ington that the house committee on pri pretty pass sure enough when a song
vate land claims has agreed upon the which a prima donna is paid $5,000 to
land court measure offered by Mr. Wick sing can be reproduced on a phonographic
bam, the Denver News makes this kindly attachment to a hand organ and monkey
observation : "Now let it be reported and combination.
passed and the machinery put to work.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
For forty years the executive aud legis
material and machinery whon you want
lative departments of the government tine
nh ninwur or blank nook work.
have been hammering away on this subject, with the result that the great majority of the claims are still in as unsetPERMANENTLY CO REDtyuilngUt
tled condition now as when these departiANDENELFCinlCTRUS
ments undertook to settle them. A court
KFPf JtlMfuirt)
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Tho First Stop.
Perhnps you are run down, can't eat.
can't sp(.p, can't think, can't do unytliinc
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should lined the warning,
you are taking the first etc toward nervous proHtration.
You tie! nerve tonic
uinl in Electric Bitters you will fjnd the
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Surprising rrsults follow the use of this
gret nerve tonic and alterative. Your
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and the liver and kidneys resume healthy
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M. Creamer's drug store.
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banta Pe, 7,U47; UostUIa,
matlou relative hi through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-et- i 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
he to
sold. Free elevant new chair cars
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers 7,087; Taos, e,()oU; L,as Vea3, 6,4;2
betweeu I'ueblo, Leadville aud 'iiideu. Passen- Ciniarrou, i,48!l, Hernalillo, 5,704 ; Allra
ger for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman oiieruue,
4,(118; Socorro,
4,655; Las
go over
Wp rs from Cucuara. All trains now
Silver City, 5,946; it,
Mirths se
Cortiauche paft indavlight.
by Crtices, a,844;
Ciias. Johnson. (Jen. Supt. Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
telegraph.
10 .2ft
LV 7:4ft

ft

21)

at the government, station at banta Fe,
for the vears named was a follows ; 1874,
CLOB1NU OF 1AILS.
r. m. 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
P. M.
A H.
7:30
4:1ft
Ma Ucloslnu going east
47.6. 1879, 50.6:
7:30 48.1: 1877.48.3; 1878,
Mai) closes goiug west
10 :M
12:06
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Mall arrives from east
f:!
Mall arrives iroin west
uniformity, ror tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthNew Mexico, 3.
MgTiiooiBT Kpihcopal Chiikch. Lower ern States, 6; and
DISTANCES.
r,
Han Francisco St. Kev. i. P. Fry,
resilience next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Prkhbytekian Chiikch. Grant St. Eev. 869 miles; from Denver, 3
miles;
tieorge i. Smith, l'astor, residence Clar- from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albi
endon Gardens.
quenjue, 85 mi'es; from Deining, 316
CHURCH op thr Holy Faith (Epismiles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Rev.
Avenue.
Palace
copal). Upper
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San FranEdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- cisco, 1,281 miles.
dence Cathedral St.
KLKVATION8.
Conorsoational Church. Near the
The base of the monument in Uie
University.
trraud olaza is, acconling to latest coiroct- ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
ORDEKS.
FRATEKNAL
the northfiaf t and at the extreme northMOMTEZDMA LODOK, No. 1, A. F. !i A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
M. Meets eu the first Monday of each mouth.
12,601 feet alxwe sea level; Lake Peak, to
C. t. ftnsley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Seoretary.
Santa F"e creek has
SAMYA
KK CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A. the right (wb ire the
Masouu. Meets on the sevoud Monday of each its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
mouth. W. S. Harronn, H. P.; Uenry M. Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua
ria, b,480;
Secretary.
La Bajada,
BANTA FS COIHMANDKKY, No. 1, Cieueguilla (west1, 6,025;
of
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Motulav 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. 11. Kuhu, Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
Keoorder.
Old Placers,
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION, (highest point), 10,608;
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third 6,801 ; Los Cernllos mountains
(south)
Monday of each mouth. Max. Frost, V. M.
5,584 feet in height.
I. O. 0. F.
CKNTKNN1AL UN CAM I'M
I'aa-to-

UNT,

Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
P.; P. 11. Kuhu, scribe.
PARADISIC LOLUK, No. 2, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. Q.: Jaa. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTIiAN
Meets every Friday night. S. T. Reed, N. O.;

O.

A. 1.

Grlswold, aecretary.

SANTA KK LODGE, No. i, K. of P. Meets
first and third Weduesdays. Wm.M.BergerC.C;
0. H. Gregg. K. of R. and 8.
6BRMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. Of P.
James Bell,
Meets zd and 4th Tuesdays.
V. c.
F. a. McKarlaud. K. of R. and S.
MEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Cnlform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,

Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atauacio
Romero, President; Goo. Urtlc, Secretary; U. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357. G. V. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
H, O.i W. w. Tate, secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. D. W
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; 11. Liudheiui
Bocorder.

CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets
first anf third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
thelwnau, soutn siae oi tne piaza.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
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Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opm- ions, hamper
ed by no
tie.
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POINTS OF INTER EST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the aneia it, citv
The A lobe Palace, north side of the
DlazH, has been occupted as an executive
inannion since 1680. the first governor anc
captain general (so far as the data at
hand revaals) being Juan de OtermLn
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
trrammiaiit marches over this beautilul
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
16th ceutury ; destroyed during the I'ueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela,"in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United Etates is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls aro gradually crumbling and instead a grand mod
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marey was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marey in
1846,

Business Directory,
AT I'OKN

K

S A 1' LA W.

Catron, Knaebel Si Clancy.
Edward L. Hartlett.
R. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K E. Twltchell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
PHYSICIANS.
R. H. Loncwlll.
J. H. Sloan.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
W. G, Mot. ley.
SUUVKVOKS.
Wm. White.
HANKS.

First Nation 4l Bank.
Second National Bank.
IKSUKANCK AGENTS.
Wm. Berber.

John Gray.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesilw Merohandlan.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Eininert, Mo. 8.
Cartwrlght Ss Hrlswold, No.
S. H. Beaty.
W. F. Dobbin.

HARDWARE.
W. A. MoKenrle.
K. D. Franc.

rllli.NlrCRK.

Warner
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Try Them Fairly.
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People Everywhere
w hen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every w ay
superior to any and all other preparations
tor the throat and lungs. In whooping
ough and croup it is magic and reliev
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
free. Kfimemher. this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Confirm our statement

lruggist.

Tourist Wbat is the name of that
ruin?
Peasant I don't know.
Tourist Aud what is that mountain
called?
Don't know.
Oh, excuse me. I thought you belonged
to this place.
So I do, hut I don't need to Know ail
these travelers' things. Fliegende Blat
ter.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep Dy
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as origin as a button
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
he child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, am
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea.
whether arising from teetning or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

is surprising

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
shilmYi Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
George, said Estelle with a shy smile,
your glove is all ripped. You ought to
have some one to keep them in repair
and sew buttons on your coats.
You wouldn't like to to be a sister to
me, would you, Estelle? said George.
Harper's Bazar.
The New Discovery.
Yon have heard your friend and
neigh
Dors talking about it.
You may yourself
w
lie une oi tne many ho knows Irotn personal experience just how good a thing it
is. li you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonderful thing about it is, that when once
Kiven a trial, Dr. Kinu's New Discovery
ever after holds a place in the house. If
you nave never used it and should be afflicted with aco'luh. cold or an v throat.

lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
once and give it a fair trial. It is miaran-toeevery tune, or money refunded. Trial
oottie tree at U. M. Creamer's drug store.

Skin Eruption Cored.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, but who Is now absent from
lie city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says It cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines,
Bubxkt Cum, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ."nee mty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer,
Smith Look here, when I engagod
this room you told me it was furnished,
but I find nothing but a bed in it. How

is

that?

Landlord That's all right. I furnish
the room and you furnish tliefumiture.
Lawreuceville American.

Job Priming.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is prepared to do their printing ou short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the Nuw Mkxican ollice. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
towp for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mkxican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable ns to keep it so.

ELECTRIC BELT

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
C. M. Creamer.

Dili you dye these eggs?
No. I think they were dead
got here.-Li- fe.

w

hen they

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Inseot Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
A cent for the NUon Koaale
Machine Co
I prepared to take order for spraylnr
Orchards with, Nixon's Little Giant Ma
chine and Climax Spray Nntale and In
eet Fnleoa.
verreepondenee Solicited.
P. I. hex 10, Santa Fe, . m
-

We

First class limited to Kansas City
first class limited to Chicago
First class limited to St. Louis

19 80
2? 50
24 60

North

C. GIBSON,

American

flood for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of servica.

S4

Pelton Water Wheel

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
Proprietors of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
COLO.

DENVER,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

Local Afjent, li. HAN LEY.

J.

R.

HUDSON,

Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

teehtaa Kepi Irlni g and all kinds ef Sewing Machine Sapvltee.
Uae ef Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
a
Photographic Views ef Saato Fe aatt rtatalt

Hoath Sine

of Plsi

BANTA FK, H. r

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.
HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

UBOlt A WTt BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AM) I, TUT R ICR nana
AND IKON FRONTS FOR HIllI.IUMiaiJ
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

aom

SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

ON

THE PLAZA

r state, Insurance

Real

.

AMD

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr f

New Mexico.
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I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

I
I

B
oldest, best,
most reliable and
1
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
1
fl Press
dispatches, territorial Dews, the 1
..
MtinrnmA tfrtiivff:
diu.lulnno
v,
"h
iniuun, nuu
g
the laws enacted by the

I

I
I

I
I
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ADVERTISING
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MEDIUM

The
New Mexican Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo

tion.

Review A COMPLETE

W. M. Smith,
R. R. Co.

Arrangements have been made for thi iml:K
year which win maintain ior me Kcview its un ,
vailed position among periodicals, and rend
essential to every reader In America who de
Gumm When aerial navigation be- Ires to keen abreast of the times. From month
to
month tonics of commanding interest in
comes common it will be necessary to forevery field of human thought and action willUo
to
take
of in its pases by representative writers
such
treated
bid quarrelsome people
whose words and names carry authority wl.n
means of conveyance.
them.
Maddox Why?
win ce signalised by
tne forthcoming volume of
nigh public, inter
Guzzam Because they might fall ont. the discussion of otiestious
est by the foremost men of the tiit.e, notably by
Muney's Weekly.
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection lu
their bearing upon the development of American Industry and Commerce between the twe
A Necessity of Health.
most famous living statesmen of England and
It is a crime necessity of health that the ac America.
tlou of the bowels should be kept regular, but THK KIGHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE,
AMD
the way to ovorcome a temporary fit of constl- nation, or to remedy chronic cosuvenesa, is not
BON. JAMES G. BLAINE.
drench
aud
the bowels
to deluge the stomach
The dlscusslon.embraclngthe most lmoortan
ith purgatives of violent and painful action. contributions ever made to an American period
The hopnv medium between an inoperative aim leal, will begin in tne January numoer,
It. la a slirnlflcant fact as snowing the unoti
violent cathartic is Hoste'ter's Stomach Bitters
which acts just sufficiently upon the bowels to ailed popularity and usefulness of this period
aud
which
a
without
paiu,
beiug
relax them
leal, and Its wide InHiionceupon public opinion
that the circulation of tho North American
wholesome tenlc as well as aperient, hat the
R.vinw im irreftier thau thatof all other Amen
effect of strengthening both them and the stomoelng 01 the whole can and English Reviews comnineu.-- :
ach, and promoting the well
internal economy. The removal of bile from t he
..I.... in.n.iwl activity of the liver, nminllv
Subscription Puce. Postage Prepaid,
ijfear, g
dormant In casos of costlvencss, and sound di
nse of this beneficent medigestlon follows the
Its
In
effeots as It It
Review
cine, as thorngh and genial
he North American
safe and pure in composition. Kneumatlsm,
lever tuu sxav.
Meet roavteenth Street, New Yewst.
alse resedisd by It
Agent A.,

Modern Times,
l'e in All Parts of the
World.

More Than 700 In

$4i

Is she not passing fair? remarked our
humorous editor in the street car as the
girl on his left handed him 5 cents to put
in the box. Yale Record.
And bronchitis
Sliiloh s Cure.

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of

PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and If
horse nower.
EOF
Inclosed lu iron cases and ready for pipe con
Owlnc. to the great sue.
uections.
,cess of the new "(:aln.
for all kinds of light running
Itleetrlc Husnrnsory Hell." ffd Cnequaled
machinery.
have re.lueedtl.e price from
H
Warranted to develop a given amnnnt of
to I, which niakcsit tlu cheap
25
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
1SKI.T in the
est t'lllvr-l'LASSend for circulars. Address
other.
8. and sujterior to others w hich ar.-ial from fit) to t:tn. Free hv- mail
for 8 1 o r T 1 K K !; be s f .. r 8 1 0. se ml f . . r c: i re u r. The
Co.
Address, CnlUoriiln Klrelrle Hell Co. Hoi TiitM,
him Francisco, (:,. ,.rea:l at 701 Market .St., .S F
121 and 123 Malu St., San Francisco, Lai

d

lock-ou-

FS

present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un
For LOST or PAILIrTO MAimOOD;
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
I
K DnCITIVB
DEBILITY
llC
NERVOUS
and
Ocneral
rUil
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
of Body and Mind. Effect
T1 Weskafs
rtTTXf
a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
and
Old or Young
in
Exoetses
or
o
JCvXJ
y.Tfr
J J
to in rlatnand at. ornod wanes. The cnaf nf
KnUrsi. in
JUHHOOIXl il IWtomt. lluw
11UA'
ttOHl
A
nUTSol
oZrM,i WMK,IT(l.HU-l('EI- I TUKATHNTIMuUlT hJl'm
H.SI. I. a d., living is reasonable, and real propeity,
. iMdf. frttai 4
TrrrlloHei. ud lnlii CanntrtM
both inside and anbnrbea, is steadily ad--

FOR 'MEN

Birdie McGinnis Has Esmerelda Long- acquired the habit of visiting in
sane asvlnms?
Sallie Duzenbury I don't know. Vv by
do you ask ?
Bir.Ue Because she save she Has re
fused dozens of offers of marriage. Texas
Siftings.
collin

th highest offlcienrry of any wheal
in the world.

to it,

poker-player-

is making a steady modern growth ; baa
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are imerai ana enter-

J Ttfforoas body, pare blood, tronif
erveeandacbeerrulmindwlllresiiLfe
SOU) EVEEYWHEEE.
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking hav
ing for its object tne building up ana im
provement of the place. Among the

HeadSTATIONS.
quarters Department of Arizona, Office of
the Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
Cal., April 8, 1890. Sealed proposals, in
duplicate, will be received at this oilice,
until 11 o'clock a. m., or. Thursday, May
8. 1890. and opened immediately there
after in the presence of bidders, for the
furnishing of fuel, forage and water at
road etations in the department of Ari
zona to nassinu public teams, or detacl;
mints of troops, during the fiscal year
commencing July 1, 1890, and ending
June 30, 1891. Blank forms for proposals, containing particulars of the supplies
required and instructions to bidders,
will be furnished on application to this
ollice, or to the quartermasters at Forts
Huachuca,
Grant,
Apache, Bowie,
Lowell, McDowell, Mojave, Thomas and
Verde, and San Carlos, Whipple barracks
and Tucson, A. T., and F'orts Bayard,
SeMen, Stanton, Union and Wiugate,
and Santa Fe, N. M. The government
reserves the riuht to reject any or all
bids. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.

WHEK

Route.

GENTS' FURNISHING.

I

THK CITY

Tiio Wabash

Shiloh's Vltallzer
Well, I'm full again, said the cider
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of barrel trying to stand on its head.
Hoi. Spiegel berg.
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
I thought so, said the little keir. when
DKUUUISrS.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
I saw you rolling over here, all bunged up.
Oh, yes, you are tight. Puck.
C. M. Creamer.
Mrs. (Jazzara Mr. Jaysmitn is a man
if
so
A Child Killed.
in
is
of
even
he
great
penetration,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Another child killed by the use of
to be miserly.
Abe Gold.
(Jazzam Penetration? Oh, yes; every opiate: giving in the form of soothing
Sol. Lowitzkl
Son.
siyrup. Why mothers uive their children
body knows of his penny traits. Mun
such deadly poison is surnrisiutr when
sey's Weeklyj
MISCELLANEOUS.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
Bucklen's Arnloa Salve.
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
The best Salve in the world for cuts. It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
A. Klrachner, Meat Shop.
John Olinger, Undertaker Si Embalmer. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
A. Boyle, Florist.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and post
s
Sailors and
are alike in
J. Welteier, Book Store.
Grant Klvenbur-- , Nursery, Ice Merchant. tively cures piles, or no pay required. It that they both detest a cold deck.
to
satisfaction
is
give perfect
guaranteed
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per Dansville Breeze.
D. B. Chase, Photographer.
box.
sale
For
by C. M. Creamer.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Alaska ought to be a good place to pop
Sol. Lowitzkl St Son, Livery Stable,
Mr. Tootles (who has been scolded by the
Dudrow Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal
question. It sounds so much like
ana Luuiuer.
his wife for being out late) If you don'
'I'll ask her." Dansville Breeze.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
like it, my dear, why don't you strike, as
That Hacking Cough
factory emuloves sometimes do !
HOTELS.
Mrs. Tootles No, I won't strike ; but Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
t
some
Palace Hotel.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
you'll find there'll be a
Exchange Hotel.
night. Munsey's Weekly.
A well
ordered life a waiter's.
JEWBr.KttS.
Guard Against the Strike,
Free Press.
En- - Burlington
of
Acker's
bottle
And
a
have
always
Spitz.
Hudson.
L'lish Remedy in the house,
l oucan not It is an anomalous state of affairs that
tell
how
soon croup may strike your little
CH'iP HOUSE.
has taken a fresh grin on a piece of
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself a man
a
is
dose
and
it. I'niladelptua
One
ny
property
upon
preventive
you.
John Conway.
ress.
a few doses a nositive cure. All throat
VAKPKNl'KUH.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V
sample bottle is given you free and the
A. Windsor.
emeuy guaranteed uy a. v. ireianu, jr.,
W. A. Gibson.
druggist.
Simon Fllger.
Well, who are you? asked Fangleofa Architect and Practical Builder
man he met in the hall, with his hands
M ,.
full of silverware.
I .WATER
STKF.KT, near Exchange. Hotel.
I'm chairman of the appropriation com
mittee, replied the burglar. Munsey's
Weekly.
Now is the time to subscribe
Notice to the Pnblie.
TO TUB
QiABSNIONPODLTBTYAEDi
Santa Fk. N. M., March 24, 1890.
The following rates take effect March 25
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
R.
F.
R.!
1890, via A..T.&S.
CLOTHING

Malarial Regions,

reatoratlve
invalid.

FOR MILITARY

Haffoer.

Fort Marey of the present day is gar
risoned bv three companies ol tne 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
A
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist,
Other points of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
c "Garita," the military quarter jchapel and
I
5 cr cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
s
church niusMiin at the new cathedral, the
RnArlnllv
A
& archbishop's gardens j church of our Our
devoted to the
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of 'art ; the soldiers' monument, monuA
growing interests of
!
"C
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
JC the rich and promising
Curunn. erected by the G. A. R. of New
coming state of New Mexico.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv SisterB of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training Silver
EVEEYB0DY WANTS IT.
Wyandottes,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Light Branmas,
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take s Ground Bone. Ovater Shall. Houdane
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with Drinking Fountain and Imperiala..n.
Er
both pleasure and profit. The various Food. Address
are
visited
be
to
of
Tesuque
interest
spots
ARTHUR BOYLE, Banta Fe.M.M.
nunblo. aninis in the divide en route ;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
canon; tne Aztec mineral springs;
the dobllltoted. wh th Fe
Vtaedyipeptlc,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
r from excess of work of mind o t.nruuniae
mines: place of the assassina
body.driuuorexpoaureln
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, bewill find Tntt'a PH1 the lnot genial yond the Bio Grande.
ever leved the euf

E ill
A
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s utile.

mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on

Duty to Yourself.
tli.it people will use a
common, ordinary pill when thev can secure a valuable English one for ihe same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are
small, sweet,
eumiy iaen and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

press.
PROPOSALS

0.

H!j!ii
i'lrf

Dashing drummer,
tlie aisle,
horrid, but

'Cross
Awfullv
Has t
MQtual

It

childhood fleet I"

of

Giv

Willi your name and address, mailed uf
tho Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga,, ii
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
ise on tho blood and the diseases tncidcD'

A

Mr. N. Peck Alexander Durnas says
int "anything useless is dangerous."
What do you think of that, my dear?
.w.
Mrs. N. PecK I think he was an old
fool who didn't know w hat he was t:ilk- 'with n then? ug about. There is nothing dangerous
about you. is there? lerre Haute Ex

w?nrtlnfTu w!th "luotant feet.
brook
w omanhood and and river meat

at a type of thousands
reemcra- nir from

THE PELTGNWATER

."Joint; o.stAViird,
Home a.iiu.
Little M'U'jolniu'Hm,
Uccn nut ieM,
Teie'lting, hard work
Wants a resf.

Staten Islander (to native drayman)
Wbat'll you take to move thut old fashWill ton Suffer
ioned dock ?
With dvspepsia aud liver complaint?
Drayman estimating its value) The
Shiloh's Vitalizer is gtmranteed to cure
ciot'K and $10. Texas Sittings.
von. U. M. Creamer.

I

M
i:apt. J. w. bummernayex.
Disbursing
ft. Int. Rev. Collector
...J.P.McGrobty
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Idyl of the Kail.
fllri in chair car,
ktillr"iii Irani.

An

T.ASF,

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

t

material kept co-

nstantly in
view.

ADDRESS
!ew Mexican

Printing Company, -

Santa

fe,

N.

M.

M

ON

Daily New Mexicai
.V

IY1.

CREAMER

WASHINGTON.

'Who will Comprise the
Delegation to l."ave cm Monday.

I.l.t of Those

THURSDAY, APRIL 17.

C.

10

The fnllowiiiB is a list of the delegation
to date.
to Washington, aa modified
Through some misunderstanding a hitch
Mr.
has occurred as to transportation.
Manzanures, who had that business in
charge, being absent and Mr. Dyer not
having sufficient passes on hand. The
governor has been keeping the wires hoi
with messages as to this since tbe.troiible
was discovered yesterday, and it is
be remedied before uiglit.
Gov. l'rini e had not intended to go with
the delegation, but the feeling was so general that it required a head in order to insure untity of action that he lias finally
consented to go. The number of the delegation is very gratifying. Of course the
journey is a heavy pecuniary tax on the
delegates and this has prevented a number lrum being able to participate in the
work. About a dozen have already started, and the main body will leave Las
ArrangeVegas on .Monday morning.
ments have been made to meet the leadcommercial
men, journalists, etc., ol
ing
Kansas City, Chicago and other places, on
the way :
Hon. L. Bradford Frinee, governor;
Hon. E. F. llobart, surveyor-genera- l
;
(ien. E. L. T.arllett, solicitor general;
Hun. Trinidad Alarid, territorial auditor;
and
lion. S. B. Axtell,
justice; Jesse Anthony, Albuquerque; A. J. liuliney, 1'. M., Socorro; Ira
M. Bond, Albuquerque; y. E. i'.ooth,
chairman county commissioners, San Miguel county ; A J. Coon, Socorro; (ieo.
II. Cross, news editor, "Nkw .Wkxican;"
Kichard Dunn, liociada ; Hon. Chas. B.
Kddy, Eddy; Col. Max Frost, elitor-'Ni:Mexican;" 11 m. Nicholas Ualles,
Chas. 11. Gildersleeve, .Santa
;
Ke ; S. L. Hauck, San 1'edro; Hon. W.
C. liaziedine, general solicitor A. & P. R.
K ; W. H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J. K.
Livingston, geneial agent N. M. T. Co. ;
J. C. Lea, Hoswell ; H. Lindheim, Santa
Fe; Major V. H. II. Llewellyn, Las Unil
ces; Jas. A Lockbart, Deining;
Lowentbal,
Albuquerque; Col.
Walter G. Marmot), Laguna; Hon. T. B.
Mills, Las Vegas; Hon. S. B. N'ewcomb,
Ijis Crui es; Major Jas. 11. Purdy, Santa
le; A. II. havnolds, Socorro; Jell'erson
Uaynolds, president First National hank,
Las Vega.--; Hon. Rafael Romero,
of house of representatives; E.
11. Salazar, editor '"Voz del Pueblo
Dr.
J.J. Shuler, Raton ; Frank W. Smith,;' Las
Cruets; E. W. Spencer, Albuquerque; L.
president Second National
bank, Santa Fe;A. Slaab, Santa Fe;
Hon. E. S. Stover, Albuquerque; L. C.
Tetard, Las VegaB; lion. L. S. Trimble,
ob-C. ; Ceo. ti. Utter, Silver City;
Hon. J. W. D. Veeder, Las Vegas; Johu
P. Victory, Santa Fe; Hon. V. A. Vincent,
justice; Hon. Henry L.
Waldo,
justice ; J. A. Wliitmore,
editor Sau Marcial "Reporter ;"(ien. J. A.
Williamson, president A. & P. 11. R. ; W.
C. VViigley, tiistiicr, attorney.
h
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Associate Justice.
Extract from the Congressional Record
of April 4:
"Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill (S.
338D to provide for an addi ional associate justice of the supreme court of the territory of New Mexico, which was read
twice by its title, and, with the accompany ing papers, referred to the committee on the judiciary."
The bill presented by Senator Edmunds
is a verbatim copy of ihe bill offered in
the house by Mr. Joseph, and which was
favorably reported by the judiciary com
uuttes.
A New

We fmve ia smcfe a line ef Toilet
Article of every description;
aviso u full line of
Import
edC'li.rs & Imported
&CalifWuU Wines
Mid ItruiiiiiMa.

POLITICAL DOTS.
Now is a good time lo organize Repub
licau clubs in .New Mexico.

excellent men are ueing selected lor

ceusuB enumerators in this county.

Cili

zen.

4?r jtHXly Admit

w

carry th
largest stock in the territory
in our line, conscqiifiitlj
we defy competition in

quality or lu

i.ric.

A. B. Laird's name has been suggestei
as assessor for Grant county. No dies on
bim.
C. A. Robinson, Socorro's rustling and
wide awake sherill', will likely be his own
successor.
Las Cruces Republican : The Demcc
crats are on a still bunt for a candidate
for sheriff. Dave Woods, Demetrio Cha
vez and A. B. Fall are mentioned.
The senate very properly refused to
confirm the nomiualiou of Mr. Whiteman
to be associate justice of the supreme
court of New Mexico. Silver City Sentinel. The senate hasn't done anvthiuu
ol the kind.
At a private meet ing April 7 some sixty- ouil citizens oi me Lte creek ana Genova
precincts, San Miguel county, resolved
that they would renounce the Democratic
party and henceforth vote only with the
Republicans.

Recent Keal Estate Transfer.
The following realty transfers have been
filed at the county clerk's office:
Miguel Escudero to St. Michael's college, adobe house, near San Miguelstreet,
$50.
J . Manzanas and wife to F. Lopez, lot
on Palace avenue, $28.
Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas to W. G.
Haydeu, two lots near A., T. & S. F.
depot, $000.

Alfred Hinojos to Helen F. Knaebel,
lot wi Palace avenue, 50x80, $500.
8. Herlow to J. G. Sehmuaun, lots on
Montezuma avenue,
S. Herlow to J. P. Victory, lots on Montezuma avenue, $3i)0.
S. Herlow to W. L. Widmeyer, house
and two lots on Montezuma avenue,
'

the property on its own responsibility.
To this end J. G. Allyn, late manager of
rh. Cash Entry during Mr. Htihn's absence in England, was chosen general
All outstanding accounts re-- s
manager.
illing from the management of John
King w ere ordered to be audited and paid.
The reports of the executive committee
respecting the condition of the mine were
hinhly satisfactory. There are over 1,201)
feet of tunneling on the property, through
which all the ore extracted has to be taken
out, and it is an incovenient arrangement
w hich will have to
be remedied by the
sinking of a new shaft. The low-at
mine
the
est
workings of
are at 320 feet. As to
present
to the ore bodv, it never was so large and
rich as at this time. In fact there is
neither side nor bottom to the deposit, so
far as discovered, and the owners have
instructed that among the first things to
be done under the new order of things is
to sink shafts to ascertain the exact extern of the ore body.

KOUND AIJOUT TOWN.
Another nice rain yesterday. Our real
April weather has just begun.
Mr. Kirchner will
receive
two car loads of fine alfalfa beef, which
w ill be retailed at
12.j cent per pound.
The past two days have witnessed beau
tiful rains throughout northern New Mex
ico. A providouti il affair in which the
stock men are specially favored.
Miss Sadie Potter, of Colorado Springs,
a practical photographer, has arrived and
taken a position in the print department
of Dana B. Chase's photograph gallery.
Archbishop Salpointe subscribed $50
toward the narrow gauge rightof way and
the Sisters of St. Vincent's subscribed
$25, w hich is a most liberal contribution
for both.
One of the women from Las Cruces,
recently sentenced to six months in the
penitentiary under the lCdmunds law, is
in a rather precarious condition, and an
effort is beiug made to have the president
grant her a pardon.
Mr. W. II. Goebel, of Franz' hardware
store, and Miss Wilde, of Albuquerque,
were joined in wedlock at the Presbyterian parsonage last evening at 7 :30. Miss
W ilde
is a pretty and talented young
woman who will be kindly remembered
as a teacher last summer at the Ramona
school.
E. H. Irwin, of Louisville, Ky., who is
connected w ith the Kendall Mining company, a corporation that is doing extensive work on the bio Chama placers, is
in the city. He is figuring here on the
purchase of a big pumping plant which
w ill be put upon the Rio Chama above
Abiquiu.
J. 11. Crist, of Rio Arriba county, is in
town negotiating for the Santa Fe Sun,
proposing to make it a Democratic journal. He is said to be backed in tiie
scheme by Messrs. C. II. Gildersleeve,
Rotnulo Martinez, C. M. Creamer, N. B.
Laughlin, Frank Chavez, C. F. Easlcy
an." other local leaders of the Democracy.
The national park scheme is making
splendid progress and it w ill be a success.
The Santa Fe railroad company has
awakened to the fact that this park, if
set aside by the government, will prove of
immense benefit to the Las Vegas hot
springs. It will also largely add to the
tourist travel of both Santa Fe and Las
Vegas.
A parly of gentlemen under the guid
ant e of Mr. Waldron, timber agent for the
Maxnell laud grant, arrived at Maxwell
City yesterday and took carriages for the
Red river country. The party Is comB. II. Bicknell, Kear
posed as follows.
ney, Neb.; Capt. H. Eustern and N. An
derson, Minnesota, and Win. McCullum
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
A dozen of the celebrated Warren fire

buckets came to hand from Portland,
for the use of the Santa Fe
Maine,
lire department.
They are to be filled
with a chemical preparation which, when
thrown upon a tire, arrests its progress
immediately. The Palace hotel and A.,
T. & S. F. depot beiug the largest frame
buildings in the city, will likely each be
supplied with a couple of these buckets,
which will be kept conveniently at hand
to be used in case of fire.
Gov. Prince was
One year ago y
inaugurated in front of the capital, and
the new Republican administration in the
territory began. Few persons have any
idea of the amount of business that comes
into the governor's oilice in these days.
The simple item of correspondence is sur
prising of itselt. A count was made this
morning, and it was found by the letter
books that during the year 4,520 letters
had been received and 4,595 written. Of
course with the increase in population,
the business has correspondingly en
larged, and the ellort during the year to
push forward all the interests of the terri
tory has necessarily added largely to the
correspondence.
y

$1,-45-

OPEN DAY OR

Belated I'roteet.
Mr. Laughlin is in receipt of a letter
from Hon. Anthony Joseph in which he
stales that Mr. Rodey, of Albuquerque,
and Mr. Jaramillo, of El Rito, "are send'
ing petitions to congress praying that the
'Act to straighten the lines of Santa Fe
county,' passed by the last legislature, be
disapproved." It may be proper to sug
gest that counter petitions be sent on ex
plaining the circumstances surrounding
this matter, llie record ot the tiouse and
council shows that both Mr. Rodey and
Mr. Jaramillo voted for this measure, and
it seems
under these circumstances
scarcely probable that congress will interere at this late date.
A

Sarah Sellers to L. T. Whalley, lots at
Cerrillos, $230.
A. L. llotfle to J. L. Van Arsdell, lands
near the penitentiary, $1.
to R. A. Davidson, one lot
B. Herlow
on the eolith side, if 160.
M. Armijo to A. W. Clelland, of Albuquerque, one lot in Cerrillos, $100.
L. B. Prince to E. L. Bartlett, one lot
below old Fort Marcy, $15.
A. Hinojos to Miss Annie G.
one lot on Paiace avenue, 73x112
feet, $450.
N. D. Hand to B. Hauler, house and
lot on Guadalupe street, $750.
T. Delgado to M. Berardiuelli, a lot on
Of 1880
Don Gaspar avenue, $lu().
C H. Gildersleeve to Saren N. Laugh-lin- ,
s
of California,
interest in
mo Reward.
grant, $l,liu0.
X3SC 8ttErC3"&TiTFm theI. Eaton
Lost from the trunk of Mr. Albert Small,
Trujillo and wife to B. M. Read, lot
at the Palace hotel, is the early part of
on Manhattan avenue, $175.
Antonio Bratina to G. B. Putney, of March, one diamond pin. Ten dollars
Albuquerque, lots in the town of Golden, will he paid for its return toF. W. Clancy
at Santa Fe, and no questions asked.
$1,000.
B. Romero to N . L. Kirchner, lot on
Cattle are being shipped from this place
street, $200.
At the New Mexican Office. Garcia
II. Salazar to Vicente Mares, lot at as fast as cars can be obtained. Tboy are
Bueua Vista place, $50.
feeders, 2's and up and, except those
shipped by the Oak Grove company, were
IHE
purchased by cattle dealers from Kansas.
METEOROLOCICAL.
The Oak Grove company sends its steers
i
Orriri or MObskrvk.
to Kansas to be fattened before being
Bauia Re. H.
April lf,1B90,
MeetlnK of the Own. ri at Cerrllhn Veater-da- y offered
for sale.
.Neither Side Nor liuttom
to
Ore
the
Body.
1
A
aa
as
?ffll
l
party of fifteen prospectors last week
stole a march on the Navajoes, invaded
Is i
There was an important meeting of the the reservation and located a number of
mine at claims. Some rich ore was found, and
directors of the Lincoln-Luck"91
S
0
88
W.m
Cloudy
Tl6im.
All the owners were specimens have been sent to Washing1
il M II
Cloudy Cerrillos yesterday.
Hifter..
will endeavor to seton. The
present, and the lease of Mr. Huhns cure the company
bill segregating a
of
Mlni'inm Temperature.
passage
was
it
that
the district twenty miles square from the
agreed
having expired,
total Precipitation
W. L W in m tki Be
Oorpt
irgBuraal
mineral district
company should aMOiae ooutrol and ran Navajo reservation as
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AMONG THE

Some

ROADS.

Ilxmn Itilatini; to Kallira.v
Aflalra in Nflw Mexico.

Vew

No reHjwise to the telegram nent )"
New Vork relative to the Saubi Fe South-

ern
has yet been received.
The road's backers are probably awaiting
the receipt of Mr. Johuson'o letter
iu detail the facts in the case.
Says the Trinidad Chronicle; the U.
P. surveying party that went on to the
locating line of the Maxwell extension
the 20th of March was yesterday ordered
to Trinidad to await orders for work elsewhere. They have located thirty-on- e
miles of road, taking the same on to Red
river. Mr. Kuowlton, who was in charge
of the party at the time of going onto the
work, was called away by sickness of his
family, thus leaving L. Hope in charge.
Mr. Knowlton or Mr. Kinnev, resident
when
engineer, is expected in
further orders will be received. The party
numbers seventeen all told.
Cheajjjravel is still the order of the dav.
The Santa Fe is selling tickets to St. Louis
at $24; that $19.50 to Kansas City and
$4.50 to St. Louis. Yesterday the narrow
gauge quoted the same tickets at $24.50,
but tuey have met the 50 cents cut this
afternoon. The war is on both w ays hotter than ever. Taking effect at Pueblo
the rates east of the Missouri
Pacific will be: Pueblo to Kansas Citv,
$0; Pueblo to St. liouis, $10.50; Pueblo to
Chicago, first class, $14, second, $11.
Speakii.g of the Algodones-Durangpre je t the San Juan Index says: "At
Albuquerque Mr. Paulin met Mr. Frank
Basler, a gentleman
known
widely
throughout this region as an eliicient surveyor and engineer, thoroughly posted on
the topography of the San Juan country,
whose presence in Albuquerque in consultation with railroad authorities has already been noted byjhe Index. Mr.
Basler was deeply immersed in business,
and very confident that important work
would soon be done. An engineer was
then at Albuquerque awaiting the arrival
of Messrs. Cook ami Wohe (daily expect
cd) after which he expected to take
up his work in this direction."
Louis Blauvolt, Kd. Pionlkowsky, tins
Cavanna, Howard Brown and the balance
of the railroad engineering corps came m
Monday. They all look as brown as berries. Eddy Argus.

f
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Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
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right-of-wa- y
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PERSONAL.
Jas.

M. Kirk, of Chicago, and W. D.
MacGregor, of Newburgh, N. Y., passed

through Eddy this morning, accompanied
by Sergt. McKale, of company K, 5th infantry. The party was on its way from
Fort Davis to Fort Stanton, and traveled
horseback. Mr. Kirk is the only son of
Kirk, the great soap manufacturer of
Chicago, and is en route to Denver. Eddy Argus.
Hon. E. 8. Stover and Judge L. 8.
y
Trimble will reach Washington
or
They will do good work for
New Mexico there ; they are both men of
affairs,; energetic and well acquainted'
with members of the senate and the
house.
Hon. W. T. Thornton reached home
this morning from a seven months visit
to Old England. He has been doing good
work for the material interests of the territory and incidentally for himself during
his lengthy sojourn abroad.
T. F. Collins, of Denver, left this morning for the north over the D. & R. G. He
was recently at Rico and says it is a
booming mining camp. The stage which
carried him from Durango turned over
only five times en route.
Hon. W. C. Hazledine will be com
pelled to leave Washington at an early
date, as he has several important cases
to argue before the coming May term of
the supreme court of Arizona for the Atlantic & Pacific railroad.
At the Exchange: Mrs. A. N. Kendall,
Cerrillos ; E. II. Irwin, Louisviile, Ky. ;
E. Yoxail, Denver; VV. P. Cunuingham,
Mrs. Graham, Cerrillos; R. C. Wiuslow
and wife, Pa.
J. W. Femaegle, St. Louis; Chas. W.
Gilman, New York; W. B. F'oster, Sau
Francisco; A. M. Smart, J. A. Bailey,
Syracuse, N. Y., are at the Palace.
Dr. J. A. Bailey and A. M. Smart,
smelter and mining men at Taos, whose
home is Syracuse, N. Y., were in the city
last night and went south.
Johu King returned yesterday from
trip to the northwest as iar as Alaska,
He'll probably remain at San Pedro.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, live stock
agent for the Santa Fe, passed up the
road yesterday en route for Topeka.
F. A. Blake left this morning for an in
spection of the Tres Hermanos mine at
San Pedro.
Komulo Martinez and F.d. Gold re
turned last night from a trip to Ojo Cal- iente.
Miss Sutherland, a very charming Chi
cago lady, is a health seeker at the Pat- ace.
Judge Whiteman came up from Albu
querque last night.
Sam Neustadt from Taos and left y
for Albuquerque.
Thos. P. Gable left this morning on a
trip to Cerrillos.
S. D. Baldwin returned last night from
Cerrillos.
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Agent for BAIN

Fresh

Meals,

FREE

AND PROMPT

MOLINE

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Butter.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh tish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
t unned Goods, Yoes' Maple Synip,
Money, Chipped Beef, and ail kinds of
fruit in season.
Out good, are all

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

CHAVEZ.

Fulton Market
fish, Oysters. Vegetables,

in

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

Absolutely Pure.

Thin
never varies. A marvel of purity
trfmrlipowder
More economical
ami whdcsoim'neSH.
tliHii the orMiuary kinds, and pan not be Hold in
coniotlticr with the multitude of low ten
whorl widen!,, alum or phofmhatc powders. Sol
only tn cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall street, N. V
nnBRIN.

ens,

West Side of Plaza.

'AKIN1
POWDER

W. K.

mum oi

m immm

Atelier on th

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the trade

ACCLIMATED

DELIVERY.

and guaranteed
JuHt aa represented.
KKKHH

Fresh green peas at Emmert'a.
A net I mil New hall ltenideuce, Ete,
The Newhull residence and grounds
w ill he sold at
public auction to the hud
est bidder on the L'2d dav of april, 1890
at 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises in
Hiinta fe, n. m. i tie house is a beauti
ful two story brick one, consisting of
six large rooms on the first story and
ample space for more on the second
story. All partition walls are brick and
hard finish, aud the building is first class
in every particular, beautiful in style of
architecture, and in thorough order and
particularly well and substantially built,
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
and out house. The grounds coutaiu
fruit trees of every variety
bearing luscious choice fruits in abuii
dance. There is also a choice and large
assortment of rose bushes and other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles
etc., etc. ine location is very pie
turesque, desirable and accessible. Terms
w ill be made to suit. The window shades
furniture, etc., would also be sold
Premises show n at any time by the oc
cupants ot me same. This oroDert
must be sold, and here is an opportunity
to secure one of ' the choicest homes iii
Santa Fe.
John Gk.w, Auctioneer,
Gko. W. Kmakhbi., Attorney.
Caives feet jelly at No. ti.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
A new brand of olives at No. 6.
Milk 10c a quart; 6c a glass, at Colo'
rado saloon.
Fresh vegetables, "finest iu the land,
at Eminert's.
Furn'shed Huuae tu Kent.
Beautifully located ; well and
furnished, and consisting of six tine
rooms. Magnificent view of the moun
tains.
Apply to Gko. W. Knakbel,
Atty., i alace Ave., Santa F'e, N. M
You should try those India teas at No. (1,
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
uoiorauo saloon.

the finest and best assorted selection of
-:-

NURSERY

-

Ever offered

SElTr

STOCK

-

in the west

FOB SIFIRIIfcTQ-

F Stttittl'iH'tiou

-:-

-

PRICE LIST 18SO

Guaranteed.

-

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr

WorthwesterSM
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

Wrttee the BBST pelley for the Poller holder isseed by any Compear, mma
returns from 5 to 100 per sent larger dJTldenda thaus amy ether Vvattevaakp.
and nil other Companies

(ifty-eig-

A-I-

CHALLENGED
dt,

E

to prodnoe In oomparUon pollute of saw
Thm tntondliiff lnanrer CANNOT AFFORD to
ottaur company when he can get It In

tk

g and kind
11 FB INSUf&ANClf Ui
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IHE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, the Best.

WM. M.

BERCER, Agent,

SANTA FE

DEALEit IN

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

1

6 West 6th St..

Hj

tt

-

PUEBLO, COLO

icy

Hi JZj

Try the Monarch corn at Emmert'a.
-Notice.
At a regular meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Mutual Building & Loauas
sociation, ol bantu re, N. AL, the lullow
ing resolution was passed :
Resolved. That the time when the first
in kinds et Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market
dows aud boors.
payment on the second series of stock of
Alao carry on a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
the association shall be due be and the
same is hereby fixed on the second ThurS'
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
day of May, 1890. Fkancikco Dkloaoo,
Secretary,
:

Feed and Transfer.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Old papers, clean and whole, for wraj)

Mni

fftn

Proprietors

pmg purposes.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
-A
gon.l cook for particulars aipi) at 111' uuuro ui Luuu ouiumeriiavuH.
.iiicuiii avenue.

7MN rKD.V

No. 4

D KALIS

-

"IITANTED. Salesmen at once: a few eood
V
eu to soli our goods by nample to the
wnoi'aaie iiim reiau iraue; we are taa largeKt
iiianuiui'iurem iu our uuu; iiDtrai salary paia;
permanent portion; inouoy auvauced orwaes,
KdveniMug, etc. For terms address Ci uteuulal
iMig. up., Chicago, ill.
FUK SALK.
BALK OR KXCHASOE.
Farm of 1,800
FOK
Hue fruit, aud grazing laud; twomlles
oi Htaitou aua stuimers iu i)orciieter count)
.Md.; price, ,ao,U00. J. K. Mciiouigal, Dover, pel
'HjR SALE. Blauk Letters of Guardianship
aud Guardians' Bond aud Oath at theoincu
ol the KKW mkxican fruiting company.
Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
IfoR SALE.Ni wNew
Mkxican oUlce; paper binding,
fri.
sneop omuing,
SherilW blank Tax Sale
FOB SALE.
at the oilice of the pally Naw Mxxi- -

I

JL

SALE. Teachers' blauk Register Books
at tue ouice ol me Daily iSEW M kxican.
MISCELLANEOUS.

A KE YOU MARRIED?
If not. send vonrad
XX. dress with stamp tu the American Corre-g i iiio. r. ii. nox M.i. uiarusDurg, w. va.

Plumbing", Gas & Steam Fitting.
BEBNaJtOrMU

BACA.

JOSB D. 8BXA. JB.

SACA

&

& SE1TA,

FACTORY NO. 6.

kfaaafaeturera, Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Domestic and

fpoi

SIMON FILCER

M

HARDWARE

T70R

Contractor

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

a; bums

Id

Cigars!

Foreign

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
Postofflce Box

finilder.

Santa Fe,

16,

N

M.

REMINGTON STANDARD

The Folsom Idea is to be enlarged to Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair,
TYPE-WRITEing- done promptly and in auratelaaemau.
R
eight pages.
ner; tiling and repairing saws.
There are over 500 cases on San Miguel
Shop, four doora below Hclmepple'a,
ana embraces the latest
on 'FrlfMio Ntreet Mae
for Fifteen Tears ine
county's court docket for the ensuing term
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send for Catalogue.
Central City is to have a $175 jail by
WYCKOFF. SEAMANS & BENEDICT, '3DEcH,AE'B?Aco,L?."r
Marble and Granite
order of the Loard of county commission
ers.
The marriage of Mies Darr to Donald
son Walker took place at Sau Marcial this
afternoon.
A freight train ran into bunch of cat
tie near La Joya and the engine and five
Or ti c
cars were ditched.
lktlls!lc Ots'gnt
Hart Bros., of Grant county, will ship
2,000 feeders to Kansas tins momn u
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
P.
they can get cars.
I
I
I
I
I
HAM BYAKCiaOO BTBEKT.
The Santa Fe New Mkxican is a good
axta wm, m. m
friend to this section of the country.
AT
OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE,
Chama New Mexican.
Mr. Oornforth and Mrs. Webb, of Rio
Arriba county, were married Sunday. The A Boa of Wind Matches Free to Smokers of
contracting parties are over 70 years old.
C. N. Nelbuhr. who has had charge of
the Montezuma hotel at the Las Vegas
hot springs, will in the future reside in
Salt Lake City.
H. C. Boone, of Grant connty, has just
completed a new acequia nine miles in
rn
iaiot or FAILING tUKHOOn
length, thus reclaiming at least 2,500 acres
uenerai aad KbKVOCS DKBttlf
I
Weakness of Body and
of rich bottom land.
of ErroriarBiflflaau. in nul.v
A deed has been recorded in the pro Bobtut. Hobli MANHOOD fall) Rciior-bate clerk's office of Socorro connty,
all the Atlantic & Pacific lands in
that ooonty to Geo. W. Crane.

hen

sianuaku,

FE BAKERY
MONUMENTS THE SANTA
Pies
and Cakes.
Bread,
Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

FQRT.1EN ONLY!
d.

con-vevi-

An Early Announcement!

